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about fifty miles from Ashford, con
sisting of one long straggling Street, 
with a quaint old church mtdWay up 
the Incline, and the rectory nestling 
ciose to it, a two-storied gray-stone 
gabled building, with a veranda and 
a quaint pointed porch with an old 
stone seat on either aide.

The living was a small one; but Mr. 
Bevis had some private méafcs, and 
only one child, a pretty blue-eyed 
golden-haired girl, who gare Sidney 
a warm greeting, scolded her for her 
pale cheeks, was Warmly interested In 
her thick gypsy ring, with Its flashing 
diamonds, and full of eager questions 
about its donor.

“I cannot think why you never told 
nie anything about Frank in the long 
letters you used to send me at Vevey," 
she said, plaintively, as the girls sat 
'brushing their hair before thé fire in 
Sidney’s pretty cosy bedroom that 
night. “You uâéd to write a lot about 
Chrissie Greville, and said her father 
was an old bear; but——" I
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Sidney questioned,
! penitently. "It was very wrong of 

me then." I ought not to have said 
so. He to rather stern and cold; but 
he has been very kind and nib* to me. 
Frank add Chrissie feâr Afin a good 
deal; but I am »ure. notwithstanding 
his sternness, he loves them both 
dearly.”

"And when are you to be married r j
"Oh, I don’t know, B*U! We will j 

put off the evil day as long aa pos
sible."

"The evtl day! 
him, Sidney?"

Sidney’s eyes fell, and her color 
faded. It was the first time the ques
tion had been put to her, and Isabel 
Bevis’ astonished reproving eyes made 
it doubly
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CHAPTER VII.

"Stephen, where did you see papa?’ “Yes, sir; ft will be five minutes 
The question was hurriedly, almost J late, though, this morning." was the

‘Shocking thing this-----*
Will it!” Stephen raid, in a 

quick, loud voice, very different from 
his usual languid, quiet tone. "I hope 
it will not be snowed up anywhere. 
Yes, yes, shocking, of course! Come, 
Sidney.’’

The station-master stared. Stephen 
was usually ohe of the most courteous 
of men. What could have made him so 
abrupt and strange?

"■What is shocking?” Sidney inter
rogated, as Stephen hurried her down 
the platform; and she looked np won- 
deringly at his disturbed face.

"Shocking? Oh, I don’t know! There 
has been some accident on the line, I 
believe. Will you have a hook, Sidney? 
Does Dr. Arnold allow you to read in 
the train ?”

"I don’t care for à hook,” Sidney 
answered, carelessly. "Will you get 
me a newspaper? Perhaps I shall-see 
this railway accident in It.” ; j - 

"A newspaper? Yes, yon may have 
a newspaper,” he answered, after a 
moment’s hesitation. "Here’s your 
train, Sidney. You would like a car-

jf abruptly asked; Stephen turned from 
Lthe «window.

"A servant brought the note to

ILantbswold with a message to me ask
ing me to bring it to you."

I "Wlmse servant?” ,
"I really am ndt sure—perhaps one 

L»f Rutledge's people. I understand that 
iDr. Arnold was id* the neighborhood.* 
' Sidney said nothing; but her face 
Lttos grave and puzzled as she looked 
idtwrn at the note. She would have 
^Iked greatly to disobey; but Dr. Arn- 
hold, Undulgent as he was, was strict

answer.
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Your Bit of Beautifying The new reinforced concrete ex
tension, which has been t>uilt on the 
site of the old Coldbath Fields Pris
on, 18 now approaching completion, 
and will be ready for occupation in 
February next. The lower floor will 
probably be available in time to en
able the staff to cope with the com
ing Christmas parcels post rush.

With the additional accommodation 
to be provided, the Mount Pleasant 
office willjoe able to deal with well

Oh, Adam was a gardener, and God 
Who made him sees 

That half a proper gardener’s work 
18 done upon his knees;

So when your work is finished you 
can wash your hands and pray 

For the glory of the garden that it 
may not pass away.

So we have to learn to polish up 
our little bit of the world; our hdihe, 
workshlp, warehouse, club, and friend
ships. Every man, whether he be
lieves It pr not, Is responsible for 
his neighbour, And as surely as we 
tidy up wè' are helping another life 
to shine and another heart to glow. 
By our kindly words and loving ser
vice we knock off rough corners and 
remove stains.

If sometimes we feel the burden to 
be unduly .heavy—And we all feel 
that at times—remember that the Dl-
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ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND !
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Startling. Sidney shook 
her pretty brown hair so that it shad
ed her face, and something in the 
tone of her voice

It has been said that We are til 
decorators, that we are sent here to 
brighten things up. Life is drab for 
most, and there is a general longing 
for the more vivid things.

But some dôn’t do their bit. They 
are content to 1st the work be done 
by others. As Carlyle said: ‘This 
world is full of willing people; those 
who are willing to work and those 
who are willing to let them."

If this old earth Is to be better, 
then every one of us to called upott to 
Improve things. In some cases it will 
mean the rubbing out of false things. 
In others, it will involve the replacing 
of old patterns With something more 
wholesome.

Let us believe absolutely and final
ly that evil to not to triumph. We 
mgy know of ever so much squalor 
and dreariness^ quarrels and badness. 
Yes, they exist and are such banes 
to all who are striving for the best. 
But, as one writer says: “Where there 
were curses there are now nurses.

she answered 
made her friend think for à moment 
that It would have been quite as prom
ising for Sidney’s future happiness if 
she had Said she hated him.

"Of course I am fond of Frank,” she 
answered, carelessly; “but I am in no 
hurry to leave papa. He will be lone
ly, you knoW." __

“But you will lire In Ashford; so 
you will see him every day," said 
Isabel, timidly.

"Oh, yes, of course!" Sidney answer
ed, using her ivory-backed brushes 
energetically; while Bell glanced at 
her rather wonderingly. She w«& a 
romantic little girl, and could not
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over 1,000,090,000 letters and 50,000,- 
000 parcels annually.

The new buildihg is to he - fitted 
with modern time-saving appliances; 
special conveyors will be Utilised for 
the carriage of letters and parcels on 
their way through the office to and 
from the lifts and chutes connecting 
It with the new Post Office electric 
railway tube which runs 80 feet
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Or. F. STAFFORD & SONthings and not to worry about re- been made for the purpose.- The 
suits. I tube extends from Whitechapel to

It, for one month, everybody would . Paddington, with post office stations 
beautify and cheer things up, the | at several points, idclüding Mount 
woflfl would become a place in which 
every heart was glad and everyone 
full of laughter and singing. So don’t 
discolour and smear; lift up, cheer

, "It yon will be so kind. I don’t sup
pose PVatit-will shoot yon," she said, 
(with, a little-laugh which had a touch 
^bitterness In it.
! She was getting into the carriage as 
fche sptike, so that Stephen’s sudden 
start at:her words escaped her; but 
Ishe saw,, as he sat down beside her, 
ghat he was still very pale.
! “I suppose you are tired after last 
flight?" shetsaid, gently, 
j “After last night?" he repeated, al- 
knost mechanically, looking at her 
)with something like fear.
1 “Yes; have you already forgotten 
I hat the : Hunt ball took place a few 
)iours since?”

“No, of .course not; but I am not
^ired.”
i “Is Dolly any the worse?"
' “I do not know; I have not seen her:
this morning.’’

! And then they were silent until they 
Reached the-station; and Stephen.help
ed Sidney to alight from the carriage, 
following her closely as she -went tote 
fhe station, leaving hor only for % mo
ment while he took her ticket, and

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland,

late next summer. The two-minute 
service planned for this tube will 
materially assist in expediting in
ward and outward mail traffic be
tween the chief London post-offices 
and the railway terminal.

The employment of the new tube 
will permit the postal authorities to 
dispense with a large number of 
road vehicles, and thus assist in sub
stantially reducing traffic congestion 
in London streets. ,

Mount Pleasant houses the Re
turned Letter Office, with its Staff of

,200. v f
The new building scheme includes 

the erection of a second large ex-; 
tension and the provision of another' 
structure in which to fconse the large 
staff whose duty it is to deal with 
the vast quantities of stamps and 
postal orders required, by the post 
offices in all parts of the country.

In the same building will be open
ed a post office for the'transaction of 
public business; a very necessary ad-' 
ition, for the Mount Pleasant office 
at present cannot eell a penny stamp 
or accept a single parcel. It is only 
a wholesaler in such articles,

and put them in a pitcher." ij 
Sbott,” I cried, "and, eke. great! 
I’m Surely in no hurry to trail 
bonds that naught can wreck,.] 
panic, drouth or flurry; while] 
Sam remains on deck, I has 
need to worry. I sit in comfort] 
my pup, a pleasant picture mall 
I drink cool bitters from my cut] 

, have no inward aching : while 1| 
Sam is right side up I have no i 
for. quaking. I’d be a lost | 
storm-tossed waif among the ml 
bosses; oh, friends. It’s pleasaS 
feel safe, and fear no double-era 
to be at ease while others chafe 
worry o’er their losses. These! 
ulations all seem nice, they pr« 
heaps of plunder, but I won't 1« 
up the price, though you may l 
and wonder; while Uncle Sam la 
ting ice, my roll’s as safe as Ü 
der.”

SAFE INVESTMENT.
Î have some 

bonds of Uncle 
S a m ’ s, they’ve 
long been in my 
keeping, and I’m 
as happy as twin 
clams, while oth
er sports are 
weeping; they 
bought up shares 
in coffer dams, 
and wells where 
oil was

World’s Biggest
Post Office

HOW MOUNT PLEASANT IS OttOW 
I5G.

Mount Pleasant Post Office, Clerk- 
enwell, E.C., will be before long the 
world's largest and most efficiently 
equipped structure devoted to the 

classes of-postal
seeping.

.jySCBfiKBLj x They used to say 
to me, "By Jones, you’re wasting 
splendid chances; oh, come with us 
and gather bones where Midas sings 
and dances; buy shares in Western 
Paving Stones before the price ad
vances. Buy shares in Ajax Post- 
hoel Mills, in Johnson’s Patent ditch
er; some money in illicit stills would 
doubtless make you richer, bh, come 
where trees grow dollar bills, and

handling 
traffic.

Its buildings when completed will 
occupy a space of 18 acres.

Even the one-piece tunic ta!“Is he engaged T
"No. Will you come back with me 

and try your chance ?• Sidney asked, 
forcing a smile. "And 60», Bell, will 
you bh awfully offended If t turn you 
out? ,I’m tired to death, ahd shall 
fall asleep before your astonished 
e*»e tfc another mtoute."

But, tired as she professed herself 
to be, Sidney Arnold did not fco to b^fl 
when her friend left her. She eat still 
and motionless before the fire, star
ing Into its red depths Until the red 
died away and ofllyA heap of fireless 
ashes Ailed the grate, and then, tired 
and chilled, crept Into bed.

(To be continued.)- Tj

flare at the sides or back.

Crying for the Moon
"Od*y two nrinutss," he said, glams- 

ng at hie watch. "Is Ho train from 
Street signalled yet, Btorteal" head* 
kx, as the itation-xaaater passed, 
lunching hie hat to Mr. Haunt and 
Mis» Arnold.

London Dally News j, (The Imperial 
Economic Committee has decided to 
boom Empire goods). The British 
housewife, despite mountains of pat
riotic labels and countless broadcast 
Injunctions to think imperially, will 
think first of the family budget. She 
will buy what she wants In the mar
ket which offers what She wants most 
readily on the cheapest terms. There 
Is no mystery about It at, all. If the 
Empiré producers can beat the for
eign competitor by improved market
ing methods and more • enterprising 
And intelligent cultivation, so much 
the better. In due time they • will 
reap the reward. But we can no more 
create a self-contained Empire by the 
mass production of propaganda than 
by the more questionable methods Of 
the subsidy and the tAriff. Any na
tion of Government or Committee 
which shouts Aloud that crasy hep» to 
merely crying fer the meoB.

Mrs, N. Monmouth, 93b, High Street, IMrSeomhe, '4h 
tells In the following letter, what a comfort 1. à 

Woodward’s Gripe Water has 
proved in preserving the health : H 
of her family. She writes:— V ® 
“I am-a mother of five and from 7 
birth have always given my » 1

W children your Gripe Water. My little girl i 
Cl is two. and I have always given heryourf I 
Of valuable Gripe Water. I find your Gripe ^
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CRIPE water
Mavis Talcum Powder used after <*_ 
your bath x>r on hot, humid days 
gives * delightful feeling Of comfort 
and ease. Its fascinating perfume
creates a charming atmosph$re.of_.....
sweetness and luxury.

Ask jtour detier to Shew you the

Jl Qcneml * Lottie
An excellent tonic which, r;uicitly restores strength 
and energy to the system v/hfln nuvdown, or suffering 
f?om the after effects of iiincse. ft stimulates the > 
digestion and enable» tboso wht>-sutf«r from loss ot - 
apwe'iie to entey their media shrooughly end dérive ; 
fnl] bcnet'if Lurfi tiyxn. wWhtin feeling weak cr 
easily becoming fired-after slight exertion, ‘ Byno ‘ -

Fids and Fastim»
Large, flat-ehâpéd hand bags of 11*- 

ard-grained leather have top handles.
Skirts will be ehorter than they 

were last winter, although a bit lon
ger than they have been this Summer,

Slashed shoulders give fullness eh 
A frock of crepe faille With circular 
godets inserted At each side and a 
lodg scarf collar.

A dinner frock of shitty 6elg« Satll 
le embroidered In fine geld thread 
and girdled with brown velvet which 
forms panels in the front.

end pieesaat to take.
■t3%sueti\

Mavis toilet preparations. They
are the most popular aids to beauty
in the world,

V. VWAUDOB, INC.
Pmru _ . JVewW

*, A. B.W.L White sauce thât IS th hé served 
with string beans is improved Bÿ thé 
addition of a little grated carrot.

KEEPS BABYWEU
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